
YEAR-END SUMMARY
Thank you to all of the Travell families who have supported the HSA this year. Whether
you volunteered your time to work on one of our many events, contributed financially
to our fundraising efforts, or both, we appreciate all that you have done—you made
everything possible! Through our fundraising efforts this year we raised over $24,000
for Travell School!

This year certainly had its challenges, but with your continued support, the HSA pivoted
with enrichment kits like our origami and paint by number. We funded Storywalk with
the DEI Committee and established the Travell Green Team.

Instead of large assemblies in the gymnasium, we had zooms in our classrooms or at
home with a Tae Kwon Do Master, a NASA scientist, local author Christina Geist and
Civil Rights icon, Ruby Bridges. We experimented with a new way to go to the Science
Fair and we had a monumental months-long International Expo where we all traveled
around the world to find the Travell Tiger.

Our volunteers were determined to make this school year normal  and we are incredibly
grateful for their creativity and flexibility. So while this year certainly looked different
than previous years, the spirit of the wonderful Travel Community remained strong!
We look forward to what we can do next year!

Here are several of the projects, purchases and events that the HSA sponsored
during the 2020-2021 school year:

Jump ropes for Travell School
Purchased The Wild Robot and The Story of Ruby Bridges for each Travell family
Tae Kwon Do Zoom and wooden boards
Additional Supplies for Kindergarten teachers
Paint by number kits
Origami kits
Rover 3D puzzles
DEI storywalk
Cookie decorating
Wine and cheese class
Grab and Go Bags
Ruby Bridge Author visit
Christina Guiest author visit
Rob Boyea Author visit (5th grade only)
International Expo
Science Fair
Field Day



Teacher Appreciation Week
TIC TOC art program
Drama Club for 3rd, 4th and 5th graders
5th Grade Movie Night
5th Grade Yearbook Party
Ms. Antonellis scrapbook and retirement gift
Ice Pops for the school
Volunteer Thank you Coffee
4th of July Float
Kindergarten playdates
Book Swap
Tile Mural wall (to be completed this summer)


